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ABSTRACT

Thermal induced phase transformation for the system AsSe-AsTe has been

studied using PTA. The dependence of the characteristic temperatures Tg, Tc

and Tm on the ratio of Se/Tc has been determined. The increase of Te

content leads to the decrease of hoth Tg and Tc, i.e. tellurium enhances the

crystallization process in these glasses exactly as in the case of AsSe^^^Te^

and AsSe , Te . The kinetic calculations have also "been tried. Reasonable
y/iZ—K X

results have been obtained for two compositions only AsSe Te and

AsSe . Te with E equal to 31.0 kcal/mole for the first and 1*5 and

65 kcal/mole for the second. The other compositions either do not crystallize

completely or have complicated and overlapped peaks.

' 4 W \

1. INTRODUCTION

The binary system As-Se and the ternary system As-Se-Te have interesting

properties as well as technological applications specially 'because they form a

wide range of glassy regions. In the binary system As-Se the stioehemical

compound As^Se can be easily obtained in glassy state and can be easily

transformed into crystalline state. Also AsSe can be obtained in both amorphous

and crystalline states as indicated by their phase diagram . The other

concentrations have eutitic character and it is difficult to crystallize. In the

system As-Te there is only one stioehemical compound AsgTej. All the other

concentrations give mixed crystales around eutitic points 1'. Previously the

crystallisation kinetics have been studied for both systems As Se -As Te
2) 3) 2 5 2 5

and As£Se -As2Te , while the system As Se -As Te can give limited

solid solutions of both AsSe . and AsTe . and crystallization tendency

depending on the ratio Se/Te. The system AsSe-AsTe upon crystallization must

give solid solutions with phase separation according to the phase diagram .

The present work deals with the same study applied to AsSe-AsTe in a

trial to study the crystallization kinetics using DTA. The x-ray study

indicates the presence at least two phases. Their concentrations depend

on the ratio of Se to Te. These phases may be AsSe with Te replacing Se and

AsTe with Se replacing Te. The kinetic calculation may help in understanding

the physical phenomena associated with the crystallization process.

2. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

The system of formula AsSe Te with x.< 0.9, was prepared by

heating and mixing the appropriate constituents of spectroscopic pure elements

in evacuated (10~ mmHg) silica tubes at 950 ± 20°C. During synthesis the

ampoules were shaken several times. After heating for about 8 hours the tubes

were taken from the oven and allowed subsequent quenching in air at room

temperature. The amorphous structure of the quenched alloys was examined. .

DTA curves were carried out for each composition using shimazo DTA-30 thermal

analysis system as described previously
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3. RESULTS AMD DISCUSSIONS

The DTA traces of the examined materials of the glass system

AsSe Te with 0 '< x '< 0.9 were carried out at a constant heating rate
1-x x

* = 10 deg/min. The DTA thermograas for all compositions provide a thermal

spectrum of the characteristic transition: such as glass transition

temperature Tg, crystallization temperature Tc and melting temperature Tm.

Fig. 1 illustrates the DTA plots of three different compositions.

The values of the transition temperatures for all examined compositions

are summarized in Table 1, It indicates that the endothennic glass transition

temperature Tg decreases by the addition of tellurium to the parent sample

(AsSe). It is 162 C for AsSe and when the Te content reaches !+5 at .%

(AsSeQ ) it becomes 135°C.eQ 1Te Q )

From Table 1 it is clear that there are one or two exothermic peaks

characterizing the crystallization temperature of each composition. The

beginning of the exothermic peak has teen considered as the temperature

characterizing the starting of the crystallization process. The presence of the

following endothermic peak defines the melting of the sample. For the

compositions AsSe and AsSe /-Te , there is no evidence for melting point

at this scale, while Tg for these two samples is veil defined, the

crystallization process seems difficult and not complete. This is in accordance

with the work of Obratzov and Orlov , who showed that these compositions do

not show crystallization in DTA experiments with rates up to 9 deg/min. The

other samples AsSe t-Te and AsSe -,Te give one clear crystallization

peak and two,respectively. For AsSe ,Te it seems that the obtained peak

represents the overlapped peaks.

According to the method of analysis illustrated in the previous works
8)

the process of crystallization may be described by the Avrami equation

2),3)

-ln(l-a) =
(1)

is the parameter defining the order of growth and Ewhere

activation energy of the crystallization process.
'cryst

is the

<* is the transformed fraction after any tine t at a given temperature

T. a has been determined experimentally from the DTA thermogram using the

relation:

-3-

ct = a(T)/
A (total) (2)

where a(T) is the area, under the curve up to temperature T, and A(total) is

the total area under the DTA curve.

The estimation of the activation energy of the crystallization process

was carried out using Piloyan's method and Borchard's assumption "L° ,

Assuming that the reaction rate, da/dt is proportional to the temperature

deflection AT as detected by DTA. According to the following equations ^

Ln[-ln{l-a)] = n In (3)

CO

Fig. 2 shows the dependence between ln[-ln(l-a)] on 1/T for the

compositions AsSe Te , AsSe Te and AsSe Te . The values of

E calculated from these plots according to Eq.(3) are given in Table 2.E

For the sample AsSe cTe E is 31 kcal/mole associated with one definite
^ cryst

crystallization peak. This samll activation energy may "be explained by the fact

that these glasses have the least mioroheterogenity because the ratio of Te to

Se is 1 : 1 . The probability of replacing Se atoms in AsSe by Te is

the same as the probability of replacing Te atoms in AsTe by Se, which may

lead to one homogeneous phase. In A s S e
Q i

TeQ q t n e re are two separated peaks

for the crystallization process, with two activation energies 1(5 and 65 kcal/mole.

This may correspond to the crystallization of the phase AsTe in which

some Te atoms are replaced by Se atoms and AsSe in which some Se atoms

are replaced by Te atoms.

We have tried the same calculations for the sample AsSe -,Te .
0.3 O.f

The obtained activation energy is 17 kcal/mole which is much less than any

crystallization activation energy of both mentioned phases. The big difference

may be explained by the degree of error resulting from the overlapping of the

tvo peaks.

In order to calculate the order of crystal growth "n" the experimental

data with different kinetic equations showed that the function A (a) where

[-ln(l-a)] ] = kT closely approximates a linear behaviour over the entire
range of 0 < a < 1 for both samples AsSe Te and AsSe -/re n a

in Fig. 3. The values of "n" (£.0-2.8) which defined the details of nucleation

and crystal growth according to Eq.CO indicates two or three dimensional growth

of crystalline phase.

-k-



k. CONCLUSIONS

i) The DTA thermograms for the system AsSe Te with 0 < x < 0.5

do not show crystallisation for the rate 10 deg/min;

ii) Under the same conditions for the range of concentrations

0.5 < x < 1 there is one or two crystallization peaks indicating the possibility

of the presence of two crystalline phases;

iii} The composition AsSe Te corresponds to the minimum

microheterogenity with the least activation energy of crystallization^

iv) Within these systems the crystallization process takes place in two

or three dimension with 2 < n < 28.
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TABLE 1

Characteristic temperature {<p = 10 deg/min) of AsSe Te glasses.

The temperatures are given in C.

Composition

AsSe

AsEeo.6Teo.i.

A s S eO.5T eO.5

A s S e 0 . 3 T e C 7

A s S e 0 . 1 T e 0 . 9

g

162

150

lUo

Il42

135

Crystallization

Exothenn T °C

First
peak

222

220

187

180

160

Second
peak

-

-

-

-

251*

T °C
m

-

-

322.5

310
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TABLE 2

Crystallization kinetic parameters of AsSe Te glasses.

Composition

AsSe

AsSeo.6Teo.i*

AsSeO.5TeO.5

AESe0.3Te0.7

A s S e0.1T e0.9

First peak

n

2 . 0

2.k

2 . 8

2.U

2 . 6

E,Kcal/mol

27.0

28.0

31.0

17.0

1*5.0

Second peak

-

-

-

-

3.3

E,Koal/mol

65.0



o.5Teo.5
and

FIGURE CAPTIOUS

Fig. 1 DTA thermograras for the compositions AsBe, AsSe

AsSe0.1Te0.9-

Fig. 2 Plots of Ln[-ln(l-a)] versus l/T for the first and second peak for

the compositions AsSeQ TeQ , AsSeQ TeQ and AsSe Te ..

Fig. 3 Plots of log g(a) versus l/T for the first and second peak for the

compositions AsSeQ TeQ , AsSe Te and AsSe Te .
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Fig.O)
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